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MR CARLO RIPA PI MEANA SPEAKS OF CULTURAL LINKS 
BETWEEN THE cot,fAUNITY AND THE UNITED STATES 
<New vork. 24 February 1987} 
At a press conference In New York on 24 February 1987 
Mr Ripa di Meana spoke of a number of cultural Initiatives 
undertaken by the Commun I ty, to demons'trate to the Amer I can 
people that the Community Is not solely concerned with trade and 
agriculture, that It Is a group of twelve countries pursuing a 
wide range of cultural goals. 
Mr Ripa di Meana out I lned the programme of cultural activities 
planned In the United States this year. During the entire month 
of March, a series of activities under the heading "The European 
cultural dimension" wl I I be organized In Chicago In close 
col laboratlon with the twelve Member ~tates. 
Chicago wl I I also be the starting point for a mob I le exhibition 
of photos of 39 European cities, charting their development over 
the centuries. 
At the beginning of June the Community wl I I be sponsoring the 
European FI Im Festival organized by the American FI Im Institute. 
The festival wl I I be held In Washington and the fl lms wl I I be 
shown in Chicago and Los Angeles subsequently. It has been 
agreed that the festlval wl I I be an annual event from now on. 
In addition, as part of the celebrations of the bicentenary of 
the American Constitution In June, there wl I I be a Community 
presence at the arrival In Phi ladelphla of the boats repre3entlng 
the various Member States In the Constitution Yacht Race. 
Several cultural and pub I le events wt I I be organized to mark the 
occasion. 
For next year talks are underway with the European Youth 
Orchestra, which brings together the finest younQ musicians from 
the twelve Member States under the direction of Claudlo Abbado. 
with a view to organizing a US tour in Apr I I 1988, Its fifth 
outs i de Europe. 
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During Its US tour the orchestra wl I I be conducted by Erich 
Lelnsdorf, with Marl lyn House as sololst. Rehearsals wl I I begin 
on 29 March In Palm Beach, which wl I I also be the venue for the 
opening concert on 10 Apr I I. 
The orchestra wl I I then play: In New York on 13 Apr I I and In 
Boston on 15 Apr I I . It wl 11 conclude Its tour with a gala 
concert In the J.F. Kennedy Center In Washington on 17 Apr I I. 
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